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Fabulous Funnies
Featured at Dance

The Sunday Funnies are not funny
anymore. In fact they are four very
"erious musicians who will play to-
night at the dance. This activity will

be sponsored by F ut u I'e Teachers
Club and Cheerleaders

• he doors will open at 8 p. m. 1. .

dancing to the sounds of a rock group
who played at the party for the ALSAC
volunteers, have been advertised on
WKNR, and h a v e an album coming
out in the very near future.

Refreshments, pop and hot bagles,
will be served in the Teachers' Cafe
teria. The dance will end at II p. m.

"Two O'Clock Jump", Tommy Dor
sey's version of "Song of India" and
"String of Pearls".

Mike Kocharoff, senior, will be the
trumpet soloist in Clyde McCoy's
"Sugar Blues".

"A n d something equally as excit
ing... Loni Mrkva and her dancing
g i 1'1s will perform along with the
dance band!" beamed Mr. Russo
proudly.

"This Is the greatest Jazz Band In
Dearborn High's history. This show
will certainly top anything we've done
in previous jazz shows. And iigain
we expect a standing room only
crowd," commented Mr. Russo.

Followingthe Jazz Show a dance In
the Redwood Room will f eat u I'e a
rock band alternating with Dearborn
High's Dance Band to provide contin
uous live music for the dancing pleas
ure of students and adults.

Mr. Jack Johnson, atheletlc direc
tor, and members ofthe Varsity club
will raffle a turkey and ham during
the dance. starting today students
with activity tickets may purchase
a ticket during all lunch periods for
$1 from authorized Varsity club

member s on ly. All other tickets
will be sold by other Varsity club

me m bel's, and a II 0 HS band.
·orchestra, and vocal members fo I'
$1. 50. Tickets sold at the door on the
night of the performance will be $1. 50.
Proceeds will be used to purchase
additional Dance Band music and
atheletlc equipment and to add to the
Music Department scholarship fund.
Donations are tax deductible.
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RESIGNINGAS ADVISOR of the
Student Council is Assistant Princi
pal Dean Challis.

Radio Club
"This is WDHS."
Would students like to hear these

words broadcast from a student ra
dio station here at Dearborn High?
It isn't even impossible to think a
bout being a disc jockey if the pro
ject goes through.

Those interested can join the Radio
Club, the group involved in this pro
ject. Gary Gardner and Peter Tippett
are president and vice-president of
the club, respectively. Both are jun
iors. Mr. Richard Corriveau, an
English teacher, IS the sponsor.

The club's main activity thus far
is discussing means of raising mon
ey for the station. One of the favored
projects is a s mall-scale pop festi
val in the auditorium. The date has
been set for Friday, Feb. 13.

If the pop festival succeeds, "This
is WDHS" may soon be heard on lo
cal transistors!
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On Fr iday, Nov. 21, sounds of
Tommy Dorsey, Harry James, Doc
Severlnson and G I e n n Miller will
drift over the crowded auditorium.

S t a I' tin gat 7:30, the combined
bands d,irectedby Mr. Anthony
Russo, band and orchestra director,
will begin the annual ,Jazz Show with
"Oliver", "Marne", "Vincent You
man's Fantasy", and other sounds of
modern America.

Aft e I' the combined band's per
formance, the string orchestra will
augment the 22 piece "swinging" jazz
band. Theywill play music by Leroy
I\nderson and Boston Pops type of
classical jazz. "D e It a Blues" and
"T hem e I n Pastels" will also be
featured by the combined groups.

The final portion of the Jazz Show
will take off with Benny Goodman's

Jazz Show Prospects Soar;

Tommy Dorsey's Hits Included

"What did you think of her?" "What
did he say?" "Did she talk about
me?"

The s e and other ques tions about
their teachers will probably be ask
ed by Dearborn High students after
their fathers and mothers attend the

DHSOpen House next Tuesday at 6:45
p.m.

Students' parents will be wandering
around the halls (like the ~itt1e soph
omores did) trying to find their sons
or daughters classes. They will
receive their schedules, which were
fil' :d out by the students through the
mail.

This ypar's Charlman of the Open
House Committee is Mrs. L, Mary
Olsen, of the scle'1ce department.

''We (the teachers) would like the
Open House to be more of a soclal-

type hour than a kind of teache I' con
sultation' " Mrs. Olsen commented.
''We just want the parents to meet
their sons' and daughters' teachers."

Aft e I' a hectic ti me follow I n g
students' programs, parents will be
able to relax and have refreshments
In the cafeteria.

DearbornCleaned' :
Open House Nears

Dearborn has long been a fortunate
community In the area oftaxes. Fif
ty-four per cent of school taxes Is

paid for by the Ford Motor Company,

and 16 per cent by other businesses
in the area. Therefore, Individual

taxpayers have to support only 30 per

centfor schools, compared to 21 for

Garden City, 0 I' 20 for L I v 0 n I a
schools.

State Aid has dropped for our city
in the past year, and forecasts pre
d~ct a further decrease.

The new proposal will mean only

$4.75 extra taxes on each taxpayers

assessed property valuation of $1000.
Mr. Romanow feels that those a

ga Ins t the new millage just aren't
ready to face upto a few simple facts,
like the fact that prices for every

t h In g have been constantly rising,
and that this makes an Increase in

millage necessary.

The 19 mills being asked for this
year, are equal in value to the 14. 25

mills that are currently being used
to run the school system.

Estimates are that without the pas
sage of the new millage, the school
system can operate for about four

months, beginning in September of
1970. This is not the Intention of the

school board, and they will continue
to ask for the same millage, starting
60 days after the Initial vote, if It Is
defeated.

oMr.Romanow explained the need for
I are cluea yes vote on the new millage by say
: In solemlng, "The simple truth Is the 19 mills

Paul MC:-ve'reaskingls essential. The peo

~; ~r~:shj>le against this millage want It de
right h 'feated and brought back at a lower
PI anrate, sayl60rl7 mills. But it's notau wou

:e hearse going to be that way. This Is the
'moneyweneedtooperate, and we're

----"" ••.Jlngtoask the same amount a sec-
bnd time if It Is necessary. "

--.J The millage Is In three parts this

year. The first asks for 17 mills
for each of the next three years to
provideforthe present st~f and op
erating expenses.

The second Is one mill for Improve
ment In existing programs. The
third Is one mill for Improvements
In bu il din g and site over the next
three years.

uests Inva;:JeClass;
om

because ttObserve New Cooks
,nal appeal Mrs. Helen Markey's fifth hour
30n, sophlFoods IT class was I n v a d e d last

Thursday.

e thing Is. Pat Scarbrough, senior, and Laura
ohn LennolDavis , junior, were shocked to see
Ith kick ar32 anxious eyes peering over their
tOghis fee!dellcately prepared, creamed round
nlor. steak.

The 16 people that hovered over

Ithemwere fU.ture student Home Econ

. ornlcs teachers from Wayne state
. University.

Miss Joan Vandergrift, a member

, of the group, said, "We are here at
Dearborn High to look overthe Home
Economics Department's floor plallj,

Lew storagefaclUties, andteachlngmeth-
ods."

d The future teachers will begin theirr Sstudent practice In the Detroit areathis winter.
According to Mrs. Markey, the

r In g if "tlteachers were here to see how class
.th a winn~materials were organized.

Pat and Laura, along with Mrs.
S recovere Markey's other students are In the
Sartor hprocessofpresenting food prepara
19skin on t tion demonstrations. They are also
,nd the Ede learning how meat Is slaughtered and

cut.
1 fro m t1 Her Foods IV class Is preparing
,ther thing cosmopolitan meals. They have pre
stands. "1 pared Russian, Mexican, Hawaiian,
It sigh of IChinese, Swedish, and italian dishes .
1 relief did Also sponsored by Mrs. Markey,
bending d(JIs a newly formed Home Economics
ld, "That'! Club. The club meets every other

Wednesday, and "teaches girls to do
led by Coa things that they can't do at home"
: field. Mrs. Markey commented. They are
It Friday W nowin the process of making costume
11was a grl jewelry and hand-made Christmas
ebration WI gifts.lours.



BY BETH MCLAUGHLIN

"We never talk about what would happen if we lose. We aren't running a
scare tactic. We're not saying we'll takeaway extra-curricular activities,
but something will have to give." Mr. John Romanow, assistant to the de
puty superintendent, knows that what a strong community needs is a good
school system.

Part of the millage increase is to be used for improvement. These im
provements consist of new classes which students are interested in and askin~
about. The s e include electronics, auto service, commercial foods, and
classes dealing with cosmetics.

Dearborn schools need money not only for new classes, but also for the
classrooms, maintenance, and salaries of the teachers.

Without the millage, these classes cannot begin, for the simple reason
that people can't except the fact that they are wrong about how the money
coming in from the millage should be used. Dearborn's school budget is
$27 million, and many people find it hard to think in terms this big.

Homeowners claim they are fed up with taxes, and don't want more. How

can they complain when they are paying only 30 per cent of the city's taxes?
(Ford Motor Company pays 54 percent, and other industries 16 percent.

If the millage isn't passed, ou l' education level will drop. As a result,
30mething will have to be forfeited. What will it be?

Upto this point, Dearborn has had a good system, but if the millage to be
voted on Nov. 13 doesn't pass, there may be consequences.

ployers who make it difficult for,rograr
black man to receive a respectaJJ Nothil
position in employment .. Botlht

Mr. O'Brien, I would like youllmp e,
pro veto me that "Negro men a:ram pI'

.. b . IhlCh ggIVenJO s Without personal effort :chievel
qualifications" .... that is, is thisllnd ill ~
also true for Whites? ":The v

It is true, as you say, that thdiey CaJ
are many ignorant members of han the
W hit e society. You are a good ems in
ample of this ignorance. ,fl'. Hol

Nan Kalder, junior It is a
To the Edito . a b ri (

r. time
To readers outside Dearborn mtt e a c h,

last week's racist, anti-Negro e<
torial by Tim O'brien typified wi

is regarded as the Dearborn philc
ophy.

That philosophy is that all blac
are shiftless and lazy illiterates i
are capable of no tasks other tl
menial, unskilled chores. This j
isn't correct, though some pre,
diced, shortsighted whites may h
this view.

As Eldridge Cleaver says, "1
black woman is so shiftless and ~
that she works 12 hours ad
scrubbing floors. "

The edi to ri ai's i mpli cati
that Negroes aren't taken advant
of any moreis an outright falseh
Just check the prices in sto res
b 1a c k ghettos. P ri c e s the re
usually raised in accordance
the blacks' inability to pay, by
white businessmen who abuse th
If it wasri 't for federal illtervent

in the South, especially, today
blacks would still be slaves. S
many are in effect slaves working
pea nuts at theh a n ds ofSouthi
"plantation" owners.

Howanyone can call for less sy
pathy for blacks, who are strivin€
erase the still existing chains of wi Lookin€
hate and fear, is beyond me. uf Frank. tudent
the blacks and Indians have opporlt .
ities and liberties equal to whUP~u It z
then no one will be free .. mle. HI

Iknow all people in Dearborn Mgtoday.,
hate blacks, but editorial such !arie Mil
the recent one do nothing but per~r. Schu
uate this false image. George wichigan
lace is alive and well and livingentteact
Alabama, not Dearborn. e g e a l'

rarie Bol
Lew Walter, senior.aysical.

To the Editor:
What is the purpose of p ri nt i n g

Sexy Smut Still Swings etc? (Oct. 17,
1969) It is not often that the Observer
reviews a book. Could t his be be
cause it feels that most books aren't
w 0 rt h reviewing but A Man With A
Maid is? After all, when a publica-
tion goes out of its way to review a
book is must be something special.

Also (and this is probably far more
imp 0 rt ant tot h e welfare of the
school), if you can print w hat Jack
does to Alice, what does the Varsity
c 1u b do to the dub s that you can't
print?

Rick Dickieson, '69 Grad
To the Editor:

"Lax Attitudes Breed Problems"
the Oct. 31 editorial by Tim 0'Brien,
seemed moreHt to be pro pa ga n d a
from the John Birch Society than an
editorial for a school newspaper.

First of all, I think Mr. O'Brien
w 0 u 1d profit to know that twi Ce as
many Whites are on welfare and are
receiving more "handouts" than non
whites.

Mr. O'Brien points out that steal
ing and unemployment are common
in the Negro community. Who makes
it that way? Is it the Negro who re
fuses to hire another Negro because
he is black? More likely, it is bigots
like you who are the prejudiced em-
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Physics Remains Potent BorDti.
BY TIM O'BRIEN Of~It is no wonder, then, that physics cannonball will go with a given mu I

isa black eye on many students' re- zle velocity ever make a bett
port cards. In order for a student person? The I
to succeed, a subject s h 0 u 1d be of .. Ible, a

. t t t I' th t·, PhYSICS IS very useful for someNorkrosome III eres 0 urn, us s Irnng ....
the personal interest necessary to butthis hardly qualifies It as nece App
accomplish something in a class. sary for everyone. After all, the:eachel
Yet many students don't know, or are some uses forthe Greek alphal?oys ~
just plain don't care, what goes on too! ,. :ol~,ov
in their class. It is ridiculous to ex- The maJonty of students for c~ule a
pe ct that the many students in this through a semester of physics whis cia
category are learning anything at all tell in one word what they learn The I

Invariably the fragile excuse (u~ fro m ph Ysic s and what it did ~quate., them nothing! lre Spl
sually by a physics teacher) Is offer-. he t w
edthat physics will help to make the PhYSICSshould be offered to t!fobbs,
s t u den t a more rounded and thus students who want it. But it shou Is thil
better person in the world. not be for c e d upon the majority When

But how will the knowledge of angu- students who don't want any part lometh:
lar mot ion or how far a ten-pound physics. ,bout tt
============================='s peop!

Letters to the Editor'u~~:~~
. nd pUr)
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OBSERVER. $TRt\DDLEf) O~ FE~CE

Necessary

to edit all material on the basis
of length.

* Subject matter is left to the dis
cretion of the contributeI'.

Thus, these prerequisites, liberal
as they are, if adhered to, warrant
publicatiop.. of written material.

In considering the Editorial Policy
it would log i call y follow t hat the
question of censorship arise.

Censorship has always existed as
the final word of the advisor. Staff
membersdo voice their opinions and
comments areheard by way of voting
on gtvep..issues and taken into consid
eration, but what appears is usually
left to the discretion of the advisor.

This, then, is the Editorial Policy
and c l' i tel' i a for censorship unde I'
which The Observer operates.

Millage

"I mall dUapptov~ 01 what 1I0U '811. b.,l win ckJ~ to the death l,Iour rigM to WI! U," _Voltaire

Observer
Editorial Comments

Observer Policy

* The Observer reserves the right

* The Observer welcomes all
comments and criticisms.

* Letters are not to exceed a 200
word len~h.

* All letters must be signed upon
submittance; signatures will be
withheld upon request.

•,
Current

In an attempt to dispel present, and
future confusion surrounding the Ed
itorial Policy of The Observer, it
would seem f e a sib 1e that students
l' e cog n i z e the stand this paper
assumes.

At present, and this is not to say
it will remain as such, the policy has
been one that is reminiscent of Lin
coln's administration:

"My policy is to have no policy at
all. "

Material appearing in the paper is
the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily of the Observer. Be
cause the Observer staffs consist of
about 40 people, it is impossible to
reflect a joint opinion.

Specifications for Letters to the
Editor are:

Any student with artistic ability
can submit their work to Mr. Jack
Martin for the spring art show held
at Westborn Center. See Mr. Martin
in E-ll for more information.
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High School Interracial Dating Now Prevalent

...•
\
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____ 's Grape Jelly.

Jerry Lewis look-alike.
vacuum cleaner.

Five cents equals •
Colonel friecrcJticken.

King of the' jungle.
French _
The Ross MusI!e 111.

ACROSS

DOWN

I.
5.
6.
8.
11.
12.
H.
15.

I. 01' Cole.
2. Min~ .
3. Snake charmer.
4. Same as company.
7. Our exchange teacher from Eng

land.
9. A In sheep's clothing.
10. AiiliiiCivllized, barbarous per

son.
13. After dinner you have

14. April showers bring
flowers.

she 'could say, •Look, I'm out with
a Negro!' ,.

Is iI ever done strictly as a status
symbol? One senior from M 0 n roe
thought so, cOJIlmenting, "She went
out with me so she- could say she
dated a white athiete. "

When the chance to. date someone,
from another race again arises,
would they again date? Most replied
much like a senior from AnnapoUs.

"I couldn't takethe chance of ever
getting se rious. This may
sound awtully trite, but the children
must IJe considered. There are
enough problems in growing up. They
wouldn't have the benefit of grand
parents either since both of my par
ents told me that I'm not thei l' daugh
tel' if I marry a Negro. "

I

C:rossw(():rdl JPmz!e

SETTING THEIR GOALS towards learning all they can are the special
education students. They are (sitting 1.to r.) Chris Hilts, Iona Hall, Brian
Gordon, (standing 1.to r.) Marianne Brady, 'Ricky Smith, Kathy Lehnert and
Dan Saddowski. Their Instructors are (1.to r.) Mr. James Vanderhall and
Mr. William Hobbs.

ents don't k now won't hurt t h" m .
"It would just cause a lot of unneces
sary friction," justified a Monroe
High School senior girl.

Inversely, some have considered
dating a member Slf another race in
the hQPp.of shocking their parents
with the news. A senior bQy from
Ann:rrx>lIs High School' in Dearborn
Heights stated one reason he would
date a colored !drl was "to blow old
minds out of.thei l' Victorian heads. "

Interviews wit~student..s.fJ:om £aur
high schools revealed still other in.,
terpretations of high school students'
interracial dating. "Some white !drls
have dated me just so people won't
say that they're prejudiced, " com
plained a s en i 0 l' from Robichaud.
"She wanted to go to places wher e
the l' e would be plenty of whites so

~.

Teacher

Ct.

t.

In the area of special education that
communicatIon chasm would be even'
more present, if not for the expert
rapport between Mr. Hobbs and his
students.

He must not only educate, but must
sympathize and erase the stigma stu
dents unmercifully place upon those
who are not "normal" by their stan
dards.

The students, too, are In a very real
sense, "special. " They must accom
pl~sh the task of learning, in addition
to accepting themselves as equals in
society.

Lessons such as these can never
be accomplished by "simple system
ati c teachlnf,;".

Mr. Hobbs' final lesson:
"Agoodaeal of satisfaction is de

rived ifthe youngster feels success
ful;that's your measure of success."

Perhaps teachers and students can
~ake a lesson from special education.

"Lot's of black girls here hate me.
They think that I'm rejecting the fact
that I'm black because I sometimes
date a while guy," commented a
Negro junior girl at Robichaud High
School In Dearborn Heights.

She Is one example that interracial
dating is no longer restricted to col
lege campuses. High school stu-
dents are also i n d u 1gin g in "tres
passing from one's own race",
including some DHS students.

Often, high school students keep
this as a secret fro m thei l' parents.
"I've dated a couple of colored girls, ..
explained a DHS senior, "but I nev
er told my parents and never will.
Why do you think they paid $30,000
for a $20,000 house?"

Many students feel what their par-

-
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Bor~DI-ISSpecial Education Program
given mu!Offers Experience in Learning

ake a bettr. The room is s mall, hardly notice-
able, about the size of a teacher's

for some,workroom, which it was originally.
[t as necef Approximately 23 students. two
'1' all, thelteachers, and the t ask of teaching
~ek alphabboys andgir Is who are "unable to

follow a normal curriculum sche-
~ts for c r.dule" are the assigned occupants of
physics withts classroom.
they learm The room, which really "isn't ad
lat it did f(equate," is D-11, the boys and girls

are special education students, and
the two teachers are Mr. William

fered to tll}{obbs, and Mr. James Vander hall.
3ut it shoul Is this where your knowledge ends?
majority I When was the last time you heard

: any part pomething, the minutest anything,
about the special education students
as people; as productive members of

---='uur school?

t Never, maybe?or What do you know aboul Ihe a I m s
====,!'o ••ndpurpose of the special education
lfflcult forprogram?
res ctab; Nothing, maybe?

pe Boththe aims and pur pos es are

1 [Irople, but far reaching. The proI like YO~amprovldes on the job experience
gro men which gives the student a sense of
nal effort 1chiEvement that is hard for him to
is, Is this !Und in academic ~urses.

":Thevery nature of our kids is that
y, that thethey can do more with their hands
mbers of than they can in manipulating prob
re a good sems in their minds." commented
e. Mr. Hobbs.
, junior It Is a lesson In understanding and

a bridge across the some-

b Higltime existent gap betweenlr orn t eache l' and student.
i-Negro ec
typified wi
~born philo

npli catil
;en advanta:
ht falseho
n stores
e s there
:ordance
J pay, by
abuse the
interventi;

Iy, today
slaves. S
's working
, of Soulhe

[or less sy'
re striving Mark Lien
:hains ofwh Looking more like Wilt "the Stilt"
nd me. Ur.r Frank Sinatra than a journalism

ave opportut ude nt toeac h eor, Mr. Thomas
lal to whilec h u 1t z be a m s an "ultra-brite"
e. mile. He finished his student teach
'earborn do1gtodayunderthe guidance of Mrs.
Jrial such larie Mit"hell, journalism teacher.
Ig but perp~r. Schultz will return to Central
George WafichiganUniversity. Other two stu

t and livingentteachers who will return to col-
n. ege are German-teaching Miss

. farie Bohnand Miss Judith Woirol,
'1', semor. hysical education teacher.



jtude

Tom and Brian were chosen by tlJ!Tom alsE
city to represent DHS and were se~rmative t
questionaires to fill out. In order tUKimble I
meet the qualifications, one had Ipp and M
be a good student, and be active 'es, and B:
school and city activities. is Dillow'

l' 0 m has participated in 0 HS"
cross country and track prograneS placed
and Brian, the tennis program. Bofision.
have participated in city sports :rhe DHS d
well, Tom in track, and Brian as~SaukTraJ
memberofthe city's champion stmvice Leag>
recreation tennis team. ,uuty ASSE

When asked, both responded ttbaters ar,
they were pleased and honored to !lss. Ho\\
nominated as candidates at tht others w
event. :ly. Norn:

:>ughto CO!

s Instanc,
need COUl

Ie must bE

"You are
aperiallst,
!hind his d
Have the
is? Is t
,icing its '
the oplnio:

duce only a 3-4-1 win-loss-tie rePaul Knal
ord. veral DH:

Sure there Is next year. T a slmula
coaches will be back. New and (tlks In 0 n
ented sophomores and juniors wllllllcy clasf
trying to make the grade. Mr. Sirak

But what about the seniors 7 T; a c her, J

ented ones like Lenny KrzyzanlaUl from hi
~ive rsity .

Jack Lorente, and Captain M.,! h d I
Wachowski. They have no next ye:t ~pen s owar,
at DHS and will be hard to rep1acthe Vietna
They have all hung up those oranjre saUsfa
and black jerseys for the last timflected.
The autumn winds blow brisklY:l\1r. Essa)
quietly for these fine athletes, tv of the ne
the DHSfootball field belongs to a nEJ school"
football generation. ~ lalks. - I

Senior players will no longer pel! screen,
form their football skills for tidetect thE

crowds at Dearborn High. Whenthrhe petce
hung up those uniforms last Frld~nego lat
they took with them three years'lon, the U

h a l' d work a nd, more impor~' N10l' t
some fond memories. er;t on Irt orce!

Smith and May Seek Athletic Hono~~~:::
At Recreation \ All Sports Banquet rt~:~~~:

L_ ~ -"" .J '-egin.SHOWINGOFF THEIR powerful 5'6" frames are (1-1')Seniors Brian Smi .
. f' A h t f h iaving WE

and Tom May, both nomlllees or ' t Ie e 0 t e Year." Standing by th~rnaments
slde are ~heir respective coaches (1-1') Mr. Tom Muldowney, tennis, arod startMr. Herb Schroeter, cross country ..

Dearborn's 18th annual All-Sports
Banquet of Champions at the Youth
Center next Monday will have some
thing d iff ere nt in store for two
seniors. Tom May and Brian Smith
will be competing against athletes
from five other city schools for the
title "Athlete of the Year. "

Morethan 500 individual and team
champions will be honored at the
banquet in addition to the enshrine
ment of up to five men in the city's
Hall of Fame.

Budd Lynch, voice of the Red Wings,
will be master of ceremonies and
will be accompanied by many of Det
1'0it's professional athletes.

Ford on foreign soil. DHS put to
gether an all around strong perform
anceand inched out a 13-7 upset. It
marked only the second time in 13
long years that Dearborn has de
feated Edsel In football. The victory
for c ed the T-Blrds to share the
league championship with YpSI, both
supporting 2-1 records.

With the city championship at stake
the Fordson Tractors plowed over
the Dearborn Pioneers 12-6. Dear
born was outclassed and outplayed
by a determined Fordson eleven.

That was the 1969 football season!
Plagued with key injuries and narrow
defeats it was a disappointing sea
son.

With more apparent talent than
most of their opponents, Dearborn
still often settled for second best.
Wh y7 Unfortunately this question
cannot really be answered. It's dis
appointing that with the talent and a
bility this 1969team had it could pro-
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coming crowd by scraping to pull out
a 14-14 deadlock.
In the first night contest of the sea

son Dearborn journeyed north to
compete against Waterford Mott. In
the surroundings of a new stadium
the Pioneers bowed to a powerful
Mott squad in a thrUling 16-12 finish.

Back on home soil "the team" had

an easy time with the "unprepared"
Hamtramck Cosmos. Injuries were
abundant throughout the contest as
orange and black laughed up a
52-0 bombardment.

The jokes were over however as
DHSlost all chances of repeating as
league cham;Jiolls by 103ing to the
Ypsi Braves in front of a noisy Home
coming crowd at Ypsi.

Then, a get -acquainted s e s s ion
with the Selection Committee pro
vided insight into the student's per
sonality and how he acts socially.
From these observations. three were
kept as possibilities.

Fin a II y, to see the relationship
within the family, the com m i t tee
vis i t e d the student homes. Thei l'
families were questioned on any ob
j ections they might have against thei l'
son or daughter leaving the country.

A report was then sent to AFS head
quarters in New York City concern
ing test scores, information on in
tellectual curiosity, humor and per
sonality .

This Information Is evaluated and
a decision on the two a p p Ii can t s
made. l' hey will be notified of the

decision by February.
If selected for a year abroad, Ann

hopes to gain "friends first," and
secondly, "a better understanding of
people from another country. "

Barb's desire to be com e an ex

change student stems from her wish
fora "better perspective of people. ".

Both gi 1'1s favor participation in
the summer pro!1:ram.

-lnfarmattoil"--l
The Y-Teen Sadie Hawkins Dancel

has been postponed until Nov. 29'1

I ~<>H I
The Student Council has select

ed Jeff Pepper, senior, for a one
week trip to Washington to repre
sent the congressional district for
the _state of Michi!1:an.

Tryingto salvage a winning record

from a thus far dismal season "the
team" clashed with city rival Edsel

lonttr
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LOOKING THE WORLD over are
(1-1') Bar b Clark and Ann Spielman
juniors, and Sheenagh Burgess,
Australian exchange student. The

girls have the qualities that qualify
them to be exchange students.

"How would you explain the war in
Viet Nam 7 "

"What is the racial situation inAm
erica ?"

These were questions asked of Barb
Clark and Ann Spielman, both Jun
iors, who have been chosen bv the
American Field Service as Dearborn
High's exchange student finalists.

The questions typify those most
asked exchange students in a foreign
country.

Qualifying for acceptance proved
to be a trying procedure. Originally,
13 students were considered.

After 20-m in ute interviews with
members of the American Ab l' 0 a d
Selection Committee, the 13were cut
to seven.

~A1-

Candidacy for Exchange Student

Requires Intelligence, Personality

Could Dearborn repeat as Sauk
Trail champions 7 Could the Pio
neers fill the pos it I0118left by stars
such as Mike Kovachevich and Dick

Gass and remain the citys' football
kings 7

These questions all arose in the
first game of the season as the Pio
neers traveled to Southgate to tangle
with the Savers. Trailing after the
first half, an unexperienced but high
ly enthusiastic Dearborn squad fought
it's way back to pull out an impres
sive 26-12 triumph.

Before the first home crowd of the
season, DHSwas shut out by a strong
Bentley team 20-0.

Defending the crown of Sauk Trail

champions, the Pioneers were
matched against the Wayne Zebras
in tile opening league contest. Last
year "the champs" belted Wayne
40-7 but this year the orange and
biack disappointed a lar!1:e home-


